Ordering Made Easy!

KIP & Kaboodle TM accepts orders of all sizes. Opening orders are $150.00. Reorders are $75.00. Orders under these minimums will have a small order handling fee added. If you are ordering for business use, please contact us for minimum order information.

Greeting Cards may be ordered in 1/2 dozens. KIP & Kaboodle TM does not backorder. Unless otherwise specified, we will substitute for unavailable items. All items in this catalog are available while supplies last and may be replaced with comparable designs throughout the year.

KIP & Kaboodle TM offers fast shipping! Our average order is filled and out the door within two business days!

KIP & Kaboodle TM is available online. To view all products, sale items and company information, log on to www.soth.com.

Contact us:
Toll free: 1-800-331-8688
Local: 952-945-9495
Toll free fax: 1-888-945-7297
Local Fax: 952-945-9570
E-MAIL: mail@soth.com

To view additional KIP & Kaboodle products, bundles and card displays, please visit our website www.soth.com or contact customer service at 1-800-331-8688
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Made in USA
HB 3650  It's also your gift.

HB 3659  Indulge and enjoy!

HB 3672  Indulge and enjoy!

HB 3652  Wishing you a day filled with simple pleasures and moments to treasure.

HB 3676  HB 3606  and everyone is all abuzz! Happy Birthday

HB 3580  Celebrate and enjoy!

HB 3675  AT YOUR AGE YOU'RE PROBABLY WEDDING GLASSES

HB 3648  HB 3666  Whatever you do, make it great. The day is yours to celebrate!

HB 3670  Happy Birthday

HB 3656  Wishing you a day filled with simple pleasures and moments to treasure.

HB 3678  HB 3664  Keep being amazing

HB 3664  Happy Birthday

HB 3671  Happy Birthday

HB 3657  HB 3667  May your day be as wonderful as you are.

HB 3643  HB 3668  Happy Birthday

HB 3658  HB 3558  for a bright, happy day and a very special year.

HB 3596  May your day be special and the year ahead filled with joy

HB 3645  HB 3663  inside designs on select samples are shown.

HB 3653  HB 3677  whatever you do, make it great. the day is yours to celebrate!

HB 3679  Happy Birthday

HB 3661  HB 3654  May your day be special and the year ahead filled with joy

HB 3658  HB 3558  for a bright, happy day and a very special year.

HB 3596  May your day be special and the year ahead filled with joy

HB 3645  HB 3663  inside designs on select samples are shown.

HB 3653  HB 3677  whatever you do, make it great. the day is yours to celebrate!

HB 3679  Happy Birthday

HB 3661  HB 3654  May your day be special and the year ahead filled with joy

HB 3645  HB 3663  inside designs on select samples are shown.

HB 3653  HB 3677  whatever you do, make it great. the day is yours to celebrate!

HB 3679  Happy Birthday
May each passing year fulfill a dream and begin a new one.

Best wishes for a wonderful day.

Celebrate and enjoy your day!

Happy Birthday

Wishing you a beautiful day filled with all the things that make you smile.

Hope your day is filled with all the things you love!

May your day be filled with laughter and surprises!

Your birthday gives us an excuse to celebrate all day long!

Wishing you the best of everything on your birthday.

Wishing you a year filled with exceptional moments.

Thinking of you on this very special day.

You make the world a brighter place!

You're lookin' sharp!

Hope it's filled with everything that makes you happy.

Life wouldn't be as fun without you in it!

And many, many more!

Thinking of you on this very special day.

You're lookin' sharp!

Hope it's filled with everything that makes you happy.

You make the world a brighter place!
NEW this year! Greeting Card Style Gift Card Holders
Offer your customers these whimsical cards for an extra special gift card giving option. These 4.25 x 5.5 inch cards come with an attached peel and stick glue strip for easy gift card affixing and removal. - $10.50/doz (Envelopes included)
Happy Anniversary

You were made for each other!
Wishing you continued blessings in your journey together.

Congratulations on your wedding day. May love be the heart of your home.

Congratulations as you begin your new life together.

May your love continue to grow with each passing year.

You two were meant to be together!

The two of you make this world a more beautiful place.
Happy Anniversary

Congratulations as you celebrate your love.

Congratulations!...and happy ever after.

May this day fill your hearts with happy memories.

You’re a dream come true!

Congratulations on the new addition to your family.

And here’s to many more years together!

The best thing in life to hold onto is each other.

You’re stuck with me, too!
Happy Anniversary

Wishing you a day of beautiful moments that turn into memories.

so you’re stuck with me, too!

May your love be the heart of your home.

Congratulations as you begin your new life together.

May you live happily ever after. Congratulations!

You were made for each other! Congratulations

...a bundle of joy!
Welcome to the world.

...all wrapped up in love.

Congratulations!
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GW 1745

As a flower grows in the warmth of the sun, may you grow stronger in the warmth of God’s love.

GW 1759

Congratulations on your new joint! Happy Healing

GW 1762

until you are feeling your very best.

GW 1724

Thinking of you with hugs and heartfelt wishes.

GW 1750

for brighter days ahead.

GW 1735

Thinking of you with hugs.

GW 1719

Loving thoughts are always there with you. Feel better soon!

GW 1751

I hope this message finds you feeling better each day.

GW 1725

...and feel better soon!

GW 1757

...and feel better soon!

GW 1736

Thinking of you

YGW 09017

Prescribing better days ahead!

YGW 09007

...for strength and better health with each new day.

YGW 09016

...from little old me.

YGW 09015

Hoping you will soon feel better.

YGW 09018

Hoping this card finds you feeling more and more like your wonderful self!

YGW 09019

- blank inside -

SY 1874

Holding you close in heartfelt thoughts and prayers.

SY 1872

Thinking of you.

SY 1875

...from little old me.

SY 1873

May memories give you comfort and time bring you peace.

SY 1874

With love and sympathy.

SY 1864

Thinking of you and sharing your sorrow.
SYMPATHY continued  5"x7" $19.50/doz. Retail: $3.25ea.

SY 1863  Though your loss is great, so are the memories that remain.

SY 1858  Thinking of you and your family at this time of loss.

SY 1856  May your hearts be comforted by special memories.

SY 1864  Thinking of you at this time of sorrow.

SY 1866  May loving memories ease the pain in your hearts.

SY 1840  Inside  Thinking of you with sympathy.

SY 1849  Front  Where beautiful souls have been, beautiful memories will remain.

SY 1860  Inside  May each new day bring you strength to face tomorrow.

E 1902  It’s difficult to find the right words to say, but know that you are held close in so many hearts.

SY 1855  Thinking of you and your family at this time of loss.

SY 1824  Thinking of you.

SY 1862  May your hearts be with sympathy.

SY 1863  May cherished memories bring comfort to you and your family.

SY 1861  Made in USA

SY 1865  May each new day bring you strength to face tomorrow.

SY 1857  Front  No amount of time is long enough to prepare our hearts for goodbye

SY 1848  Caring thoughts are with you and your family at this time of loss.

SY 1841  What the heart has once known it will never forget.

SY 1846  Thinking of you with sympathy.

SY 1868  Inside  Thinking of you with sympathy.

SY 1866  May loving memories ease the pain in your hearts.

SY 1840  Inside  May cherished memories bring comfort to you and your family.

SY 1856  May your hearts be comforted by special memories.

SY 1854  What the heart has once known it will never forget.

SY 1846  Thinking of you with sympathy.

SY 1868  Inside  May each new day bring you strength to face tomorrow.

E 1902  It’s difficult to find the right words to say, but know that you are held close in so many hearts.

SY 1855  Thinking of you and your family at this time of loss.

SY 1824  Thinking of you.

SY 1862  May your hearts be with sympathy.

SY 1863  May cherished memories bring comfort to you and your family.
PET SYMPATHY  PET KEEPSAKES

A 2” x 2” metal heart, with a paw print cut-out and the engraved words - Always in my heart - is permanently affixed to a unique river stone or heart cockle shell. (Size, shape and color will vary.)

$19.50/doz. Retail: $3.25 ea.

4 ½” x 6 ¼” $10.50/doz. Retail: $1.75 ea.

MEMORIAL STONES

and SHELLS

Thinking of you during this difficult time.

May memories of time spent together soften your sadness.

Thinking of you with heartfelt sympathy.

Thinking of you at this difficult time.

Front verse below:

To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the sky.

May memories of your cherished friend bring you comfort.

Always in my heart

Front verse below:

We who choose to surround ourselves with lives even more temporary than our own

live within a fragile circle, easily and often

breathed. Unable to accept its awful gaps,

we still would live no other way.

- exerpt from Irving Townsend

So sorry for your loss.

KEEPSAKE DECALS

Printed on high-quality vinyl. Stickers are weatherproof, easy to apply, and leave no sticky residue when removed. (Suggested Retail: $4.95)

5” x 7” $19.50/doz.

5” x 7” $19.50/doz. Retail: $3.25ea.

National Pet Memorial Day
Sunday, September 9th, 2018

5” x 7” $19.50/doz. Retail: $3.25ea.
Congratulations!

Happy Birthday!

Goodbye - you will be missed.

Way to go!

Enjoy each day as you explore new opportunities.

Best wishes for a happy new beginning.

Congratulations/Graduation

Happy New Home

Greeting Card Assortments

Shop and save with our pre-selected card assortments.

-General
-Birthday
-Thinking of You

Minimum - 3 packages/assortment

Assortments are pre-selected 5” x 7” cards / 10 envelopes

5” x 7” $19.50/doz. Retail: $3.25 ea.

4 1/4” x 5 1/2” $9.00/doz. Retail: $1.50 ea.

Congratulations & Thinking of you

You’ve accomplished so much. Wishing you the best of luck in the future.

It’s time to celebrate!

Enjoy this wonderful new season of your life.

The beginning of a whole new chapter in your life.

Congratulations on your retirement!

Goodbye - you will be missed.

You're amazing! Best of luck to you in everything you do.

Congratulations on your graduation!

Time to celebrate!

Go with confidence in the direction of your dreams.

You have accomplished so much. Wishing you the best of luck in the future.

You're amazing! Best of luck to you in everything you do.

Congratulations on your retirement!

Assortment #1 - General - $6.50 ea.
Includes Birthday, Get Well, Sympathy, Anniversary, Wedding and New Baby

Assortment #2 - Birthday - $6.50 ea.

Assortment #3 - Thinking of You - $6.50 ea.
Includes Get Well, Sympathy, Thinking of You & Encouragement
Without darkness we couldn’t see the stars.

Wishing you a brighter tomorrow.

Growth is impossible without change.

Sometimes we have to take a difficult step to become our better self.

What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.

Bloom where you are planted.

You are surrounded with love.

Thinking of you.

Take some time for yourself.

I think of you every day!

You are amazing.

It’s difficult to find the right words to say, but know that you are held close in so many hearts.

Take some time for yourself.

Thinking of you.

Sending love.

You can play for an empty heart.

I think of you on Sundays...and Mondays. I think of you on Tuesdays. Oh, and on Wednesdays as well. I think of you on Thursdays, too...and Fridays. Okay, now you know...

What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.

Thinking of you every day!

Made in USA

Packaged Cards (PK) - $4.50/pack  8 Cards - 9 Envelopes Minimum order - 3 packages/design

ENCOURAGEMENT, COMFORT & SUPPORT

5” x 7”  $19.50/doz. Retail: $3.25 ea.

THINKING OF YOU

4 1/4” x 5 1/2”  $9.00/doz. Retail: $1.50 ea.

ENCOURAGEMENT continued

4 1/4” x 5 1/2”  $9.00/doz. Retail: $1.50 ea.

ENCOURAGEMENT, COMFORT & SUPPORT

4 1/4” x 6 1/4”  $10.50/doz. Retail: $1.75 ea.
BLANK NOTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Packaged Cards (PK) - $4.50/pack</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 Cards - 9 Envelopes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum order - 3 packages/design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Minimum order - 3 packages/design

Made in USA

| NT 221 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 208 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 243 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 226 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 239 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 232 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 231 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 233 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 230 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 242 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 237 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 225 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 235 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 240 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 244 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 241 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 228 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 229 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 234 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 236 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 23 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 238 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 227 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 220 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 223 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 222 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 997 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 238 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 601 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 589 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 600 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 227 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
| NT 228 | - blank inside - | (available in packs-PK) |
We are happy to have you here!

4 1/4" x 6 1/4"
$10.50/doz.

For Your Volunteers

You are so kind, so selfless, and constantly caring for others. There aren’t many people as wonderful as you.

Thank you for volunteering!

Personalizing KIP & Kaboodle cards allows you to say exactly the right thing. We will customize them with your business or organization name, logo, staff signatures, personal sentiment, etc. We can even put return addresses on the envelopes!

See page 39 for more information or call your KIP & Kaboodle representative.

TOLL FREE: 1-800-331-8688

Packaged Cards (PK) - $4.50/pack
8 Cards - 9 Envelopes
Minimum order - 3 packages/design

Made in USA

Thank you for volunteering.

We’re so grateful for volunteers like you!
Thank you for volunteering.

Volunteers like you make a difference in the lives of others.

Thank you for volunteering!

...and your time is so appreciated.

Thank you for making a difference.

Thank you for your time and commitment.

Your volunteer work is greatly appreciated.

Thank you for all that you do.

Thank you for all you do.

Thank you for your many acts of kindness!

Thank you for volunteering.

Thank you for volunteering.

Thank you for volunteering.

Thank you for volunteering.

Thank you for volunteering.

Thank you for volunteering.

Thank you for volunteering, because you are!

Thank you for volunteering with an appreciation card to relay the perfect message to your valued volunteers.

NEW this year! Greeting Card Style Gift Card Holders

These whimsical cards offer an extra special option for your volunteer gift card giving needs. These 4.25 x 5.5 inch cards come with an attached peel and stick glue strip for easy gift card affixing and removal. - $10.50/doz (Envelopes included)

MAGNETIC BOOKMARKS

1 1/4’’ x 4 3/4’’ for $1.00 each.

GREETING CARD STYLE GIFT CARD HOLDERS

These whimsical cards offer an extra special option for your volunteer gift card giving needs. These 4.25 x 5.5 inch cards come with an attached peel and stick glue strip for easy gift card affixing and removal. - $10.50/doz (Envelopes included)

Now let’s write this message on a thankyou card...
Gift your volunteers this Notecard Variety Pack to show them how much they are appreciated.

- 4 1/4" x 5 1/2" - 8 cards/envelopes - $4.50 each

Minimum - 3 packages

- 2 - Thank You
- 2 - Thinking of You
- 4 - Blank Notes

Attractively packaged in a cello bag.

NEW!

LUNCH BAGS
Fodable non-woven insulated lunch bag with Velcro closure features a white vinyl inner lining for easy cleaning. 7" x 9 1/2". VFLB - $4.75 each.

Front reads: Volunteers
Cheers to You for All You Do!

COLLAR CHARMS
Show your appreciation for your 4 legged volunteers with this high quality collar charm. A 2" X 2" metal heart with a paw print cut-out and the engraved words - Always in my heart - hung from a key ring for $5.25 each.

MAGNETS
2" x 3" - $2.00 ea.

LED FLASHLIGHT KEY TAG with Pillow Box
Bright LED metal flashlight. Opens to reveal a torch that can stand up on a desk. Push-button on/off switch. Cell batteries included. Gift-boxed for a special presentation. VFKT - $4.50 each.

NOTEPADES - 4" x 6"
$1.50 each

VOLUNTEER GIFTS continued

LUNCH BAGS
Fodable non-woven insulated lunch bag with Velcro closure features a white vinyl inner lining for easy cleaning. 7" x 9 1/2". VFLB - $4.75 each.

Front reads: Volunteers
Cheers to You for All You Do!

COLLAR CHARMS
Show your appreciation for your 4 legged volunteers with this high quality collar charm. A 2" X 2" metal heart with a paw print cut-out and the engraved words - Always in my heart - hung from a key ring for $5.25 each.

MAGNETS
2" x 3" - $2.00 ea.

LED FLASHLIGHT KEY TAG with Pillow Box
Bright LED metal flashlight. Opens to reveal a torch that can stand up on a desk. Push-button on/off switch. Cell batteries included. Gift-boxed for a special presentation. VFKT - $4.50 each.

NOTEPADES - 4" x 6"
$1.50 each

VOLUNTEER GIFTS continued

LUNCH BAGS
Fodable non-woven insulated lunch bag with Velcro closure features a white vinyl inner lining for easy cleaning. 7" x 9 1/2". VFLB - $4.75 each.

Front reads: Volunteers
Cheers to You for All You Do!

COLLAR CHARMS
Show your appreciation for your 4 legged volunteers with this high quality collar charm. A 2" X 2" metal heart with a paw print cut-out and the engraved words - Always in my heart - hung from a key ring for $5.25 each.

MAGNETS
2" x 3" - $2.00 ea.

LED FLASHLIGHT KEY TAG with Pillow Box
Bright LED metal flashlight. Opens to reveal a torch that can stand up on a desk. Push-button on/off switch. Cell batteries included. Gift-boxed for a special presentation. VFKT - $4.50 each.

NOTEPADES - 4" x 6"
$1.50 each
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LUNCH BAGS
Fodable non-woven insulated lunch bag with Velcro closure features a white vinyl inner lining for easy cleaning. 7" x 9 1/2". VFLB - $4.75 each.

Front reads: Volunteers
Cheers to You for All You Do!

COLLAR CHARMS
Show your appreciation for your 4 legged volunteers with this high quality collar charm. A 2" X 2" metal heart with a paw print cut-out and the engraved words - Always in my heart - hung from a key ring for $5.25 each.

MAGNETS
2" x 3" - $2.00 ea.

LED FLASHLIGHT KEY TAG with Pillow Box
Bright LED metal flashlight. Opens to reveal a torch that can stand up on a desk. Push-button on/off switch. Cell batteries included. Gift-boxed for a special presentation. VFKT - $4.50 each.

NOTEPADES - 4" x 6"
$1.50 each
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COLLAR CHARMS
Show your appreciation for your 4 legged volunteers with this high quality collar charm. A 2" X 2" metal heart with a paw print cut-out and the engraved words - Always in my heart - hung from a key ring for $5.25 each.
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2" x 3" - $2.00 ea.

LED FLASHLIGHT KEY TAG with Pillow Box
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$1.50 each

VOLUNTEER GIFTS continued

LUNCH BAGS
Fodable non-woven insulated lunch bag with Velcro closure features a white vinyl inner lining for easy cleaning. 7" x 9 1/2". VFLB - $4.75 each.

Front reads: Volunteers
Cheers to You for All You Do!

COLLAR CHARMS
Show your appreciation for your 4 legged volunteers with this high quality collar charm. A 2" X 2" metal heart with a paw print cut-out and the engraved words - Always in my heart - hung from a key ring for $5.25 each.

MAGNETS
2" x 3" - $2.00 ea.

LED FLASHLIGHT KEY TAG with Pillow Box
Bright LED metal flashlight. Opens to reveal a torch that can stand up on a desk. Push-button on/off switch. Cell batteries included. Gift-boxed for a special presentation. VFKT - $4.50 each.

NOTEPADES - 4" x 6"
$1.50 each
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Happy Birthday!

Thank you for volunteering.

Sometimes it's the simplest things in life that make each year count. Thank you for volunteering!

Celebrate and enjoy!

Wishing you the nicest kind of day!

Blow out the candles and cut the cake, it's your day to CELEBRATE!

Wishing you the happiest birthday...

And hoping it is filled with everything that makes you smile. Thank you for volunteering.

Volunteer, may your day be brightened by memories that shine throughout the year!

Hope your day brings you happiness that lasts and lasts!

Best wishes to you in the coming year.

You are a gift to so many.

May your day be filled with all that you wish for and more! Thank you for volunteering.

A volunteer like you should be celebrated every day!

You're appreciated every day of the year!

Volunteer, may your day be as wonderful as you are!

For a year filled with exceptional moments!

Thank you for volunteering.

You're appreciated every day of the year!

Volunteer, may your day be as wonderful as you are!

Happy Birthday to a special volunteer.

Happy Birthday to a wonderful volunteer.

Happy Birthday Volunteer!

Thank you for volunteering.

Thank you for volunteering.

Thank you for volunteering.

Thank you for volunteering.

Best wishes to you in the coming year.

Volunteer, may your day be as wonderful as you are!
PACKAGED VOLUNTEER ASSORTMENTS

Assortments are pre-selected
10 cards / 10 envelopes
Minimum - 3 packages/assortment

- VASS 1-E $6.50 ea.
- VASS 2-E $6.50 ea.
- VASS 3-E $6.50 ea.

Includes 1- Volunteer Welcome, 3- Volunteer Appreciation, 4- Volunteer Birthday, 1- Volunteer Get Well and 1- Sympathy

CUSTOM IMPRINTING

Allow us to do some of the work for you!

Personalizing KIP & Kaboodle cards allows you to say exactly the right thing. We will customize them with your business or organization name, logo, staff signatures, personal sentiment, etc. We can even put return addresses on the envelopes!

ALL WE NEED-
- Type or print your business name or message exactly as you would like it to appear. Please specify positioning, boldness and line spacing if this is of special concern to you, otherwise we will use our artistic judgement. For handwritten signatures, please send us an original.

IMPRINTING COST AND TURNAROUND-
- Ask your KIP & Kaboodle sales representative, or call us directly, for minimums, prices and detailed information about customizing.

TOLL FREE: 1-800-331-8688

Allow 2-4 weeks for imprinting orders.
VA 1925 and my best dream came true when I met you. Happy Valentine’s Day.

VA 2255 Happy Valentine’s Day

VA 26706 You are so loved.

VA 26704 Happy Valentine’s Day

VA 26705 You stole a ‘pizza’ my heart

VA 26701 Happy Valentine’s Day

VA 26707 So glad I scooped you up!

YLO 10500 (we have great chemistry)

YVA 26703 Happy Valentine’s Day

You are so loved.

You stole a ‘pizza’ my heart

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

Happy Valentine’s Day

Sending warm and caring thoughts your way for a very Happy Mother’s Day!

He is Risen indeed!

Wishing you an ‘egg’cellent day filled with sweet surprises!

Blessings to you this Easter.

Happy Easter!

I ‘udder’ly love you!

Happy Easter from your favorite kid.

Happy Mother’s Day from your favorite kid.

I love you a bunch!

Happy Mother’s Day

Thank you for all of the thoughtful things you do.

YOU!

MD 1845 Happy Mother’s Day

ST. PATRICK’S DAY

4 1/2” x 6 1/4”

5” x 7”

YVA 26706 Happy Valentine’s Day

YSP 27001 Happy St. Patrick’s Day

YVA 26707 Happy Valentine’s Day

YVA 26704 Happy Valentine’s Day

YSP 27001 Happy St. Patrick’s Day

YVA 26705 Happy Valentine’s Day

YVA 26701 Happy Valentine’s Day

You are so loved.

Happy Valentine’s Day

You stole a ‘pizza’ my heart

Happy Valentine’s Day

Sending you many blessings on this very special day.

He is Risen indeed!

Wishing you an ‘egg’cellent day filled with sweet surprises!

Blessings to you this Easter.

Happy Easter!

I ‘udder’ly love you!

Happy Easter from your favorite kid.

I love you a bunch!

Happy Mother’s Day

Thank you for all of the thoughtful things you do.

YOU!

MD 1845 Happy Mother’s Day

MD 1719 Happy Mother’s Day

MD 1749 SENDING WARM AND CARING THOUGHTS YOUR WAY FOR A VERY HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!

MD 1738 Happy Mother’s Day

MD 17704 I love you a bunch!

MD 17702 Thank you for all of the thoughtful things you do.

MD 17705 Happy Mother’s Day

MD 17701 YOU!

Thank you for all of the thoughtful things you do.

MD 17700 YOU!

Happy Mother’s Day

I ‘udder’ly love you!

MD 17701 Happy Mother’s Day from your favorite kid.

MD 17700 YOU!

Happy Mother’s Day

I ‘udder’ly love you!

MD 17705 Happy Mother’s Day

MD 17701 Happy Mother’s Day from your favorite kid.

MD 17700 YOU!

Happy Mother’s Day

I ‘udder’ly love you!

MD 17705 Happy Mother’s Day

MD 17701 Happy Mother’s Day from your favorite kid.

MD 17700 YOU!

Happy Mother’s Day

I ‘udder’ly love you!
Grandparent Thank you for all of the love you give and the caring things you do.

MD 3641 Thank you for all of your wisdom and love. Hope you have a wonderful day!

MD 877 You deserve all of the love that comes your way today.

FD 3535 Thank you for all of your wisdom and love. Hope you have a wonderful day.

FD 3561 Just like you. Happy Father's Day

FD 600 Hoping you have a really great day.

FD 3616 a wonderful opportunity to remember the good times we've shared. Thank you for the lessons and the memories.

FD 3610 to my favorite Dad

ALL SEASONAL CARDS - ALL SIZES $10.50/dozen (pages 40-42)

Tower Floor Display Available in white or black
72 spaces for 5" x 7" cards, 73 1/4" high, 17 1/2" diameter. Casters are included.

PACKAGED NOTE BUNDLE
Receive a 4 tier acrylic countertop display filled with 16 best selling note card designs (2 packages per design) for a total of 32 packs for just $165.00. Cards are attractively packaged in a resealable cello bag.

Wire Spinner Racks Available in white or black
84 pocket - 24" at base, 68" high
72 pocket - 24" at base, 68" high
48 pocket (painted) - 24" at base, 68" high
12 pocket countertop (painted) - 11" at base, 29" high

Also available:
Clear Acrylic Floor Spinner
48 pockets - 16" at base, 62" high

Kaboodle BUNDLE Receive a 48 pocket wire spinner rack filled with 48 "Elite" designs (1/2 dozen of each) for just $485.00.

Display dimensions: 24" at base, 68" high
Available in black or white.

Miscellaneous Displays Shown on conventional walls but also available for slatwall.
Please go to www.soth.com or contact us for display pricing

8980 - 3 Tier - 24" wide x 13 1/2" high x 4 1/4" deep
8981 - 4 Tier - 24" wide x 17 1/4" high x 5 1/4" deep
8020 - Open Sides - 24" wide x 4" high x 2 1/2" deep
8022 - Open Sides - 24" wide x 3" high x 3 1/2" deep
8527 - Closed Sides - 24" wide x 4" high x 4 1/2" deep